prayer requests

FROM AROUND
THE WORLD

Please pray for...

December 2016
1. TWR Europe’s staff, several of whom
have health issues and need medical
attention.
2. God’s provision for TWR’s ministry in
Cambodia.
3. TWR national partners in developing
nations that are learning local
fundraising to ensure sustainability
into the future.
4. God’s provision for ministry needs,
including more workers, for our
ministry partner in Mozambique.

16. The open position for a new
senior accountant manager in the
Netherlands TWR office to be filled.
17. Preparation for the Latin American
Partners Conference to be held
during the last week of March.
18. The Lord to increase church support
from Africa for radio ministry on the
continent.
19. TWR Zimbabwe’s production team,
asking God to guide them to produce
programs that will touch and
transform listeners.

5. God’s sustenance of PANI1 team
members in the field.

20. Ben and Stephanie Lykins,
missionaries serving with the
Information Technology department.

6. Our partner in Germany, ERF
Medien, and its newly developed app
that makes TV programs available to
a wider audience.

21. The local church in the Middle East
as extremism in the local religion
appears to be on the rise.

7. Dr. Peggy Banks as she trains Women
of Hope teams at multiple locations
in Africa.
8. Clear broadcasts to Mongolia and for
many to be drawn to listen and know
the Lord.
9. TWR Indonesia board meetings as
they plan for the year ahead.
10. Tyler and Laura Gates, missionaries
serving with TWR MOTION.
11. God to intervene and stop the growing
hostility experienced by Arab Christians.
12. Continued growth for Footsteps, a
two-minute radio program that is
hosted by Andy Napier and recently
encouraged a listener to apply for
missionary service with TWR.

22. Encouragement and reminders of the
Lord’s provision as TWR missionary
appointees build teams of ministry
partners and endeavor to begin
service in their regions soon.
23. God to send skilled workers in web and
podcast production to serve in Japan.
24. Provision of financial support for the
Bonaire power-upgrade project, now
in its final stage.
25. Jim McIntyre, a missionary serving
on Guam.
26. Champions Arise, a global ministry to
men, as it is launched in Norway in
cooperation with our partner Norea
Mediemisjon.

13. God’s Word to impact listeners across
India through TWR programs.

27. Physical/spiritual stamina for the Cary
Donor Services team during the busy
year-end season when gift volumes are
traditionally much higher than usual.

14. Christian parents in Africa to lead their
children back to God and to teach them
to achieve great things for his glory.

28. Resources and God’s clear direction
during TWR regional strategic
planning for 2017.

15. Jeff and Glenda Haarer, missionaries
serving with the Information
Technology department.

29. God’s wisdom to guide TWR Africa
as it ministers to asylum seekers and
refugees in the region.
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30. Daniel and Lynn Plett, missionaries
serving in Bratislava, Slovakia.
31. Efforts to produce an Arabic audio
and interactive app to reach out to
refugee kids.

January 2017
1. Blessings on Steve Bakke, a
professional carpenter volunteering
to help with repairs and maintenance
at the TWR Cary office.
2. God to draw the hearts of the
Nepalese people to him.
3. Seattle radio stations KGNW
and Radio Luz as they run radio
campaigns for the Bonaire Power Up
project.
4. Daniel and Cheryl Reisacher,
missionaries serving with the
Information Technology department.
5. The Lord’s blessings on the launch of
the Refugee Hope app in Norway.
6. Preparations for springtime
fundraising training for national
partners in South and Central
America.
7. God’s protection of staff and their
families in the PANI region.
8. WRFD 880 AM in Columbus, Ohio,
as it raises funds for the Bonaire
upgrade project.
9. Arnie and Dawn Remtema,
missionaries serving in the field of
research.
10. God to work mightily in the lives of
Yemenis and Saudis who call TWR
wanting to know more about the
“truth.”
11. TWR broadcasts ministering to
people in the Philippines. Give
thanks for God’s faithfulness.
12. Short-term mission trippers to Japan
as they give out fliers and Bible
tracts.
13. Daryl and Gaynelle Renshaw,
missionaries serving in Vienna.
14. The development of partnerships
with Christian organizations that work
with refugees in Europe and could
use media tools and content provided
by TWR.

15. U.S. Christian radio executives as
they travel to Bonaire to see the
power-upgrade project and then
bring back that excitement to their
listeners.
16. God to call people to serve on the
board for TWR Sri Lanka.
17. Fruitful endeavors in recruiting
interns and volunteers for TWR Africa.
18. David and Flora Rittenhouse,
missionaries serving with the Finance
department and Women of Hope.
19. Christians in Central Asia who have
lost courage and no longer are
following Christ.
20. Preparations for the TWR-sponsored
trip, featuring the teaching of Erwin
Lutzer, to Germany in June to mark
500 years since the start of the
Reformation.
21. Blessings of humility, unity, wisdom
and direction on TWR’s Vietnam team.
22. Safety for our staff in West Africa who
conduct radio training for local people.
23. Bob and Claire Rothrock,
missionaries serving in the
Netherlands.
24. Wisdom as TWR Europe works to
complete several apps for partners.
25. God’s abundant provision of finances
for the growing Spanish ministry.
26. God’s guidance of the Chinese
ministry team as they assist local
churches in discipling people
through media.
27. New believers in Islamic areas of
Africa to be bold and live out their
faith freely.
28. Mike and Eli Sabin, missionaries
serving on Guam.
29. Revival in the persecuted churches
of CAMENA2 and for bold
testimonies despite persecution.
30. The Lord’s wisdom and leading
as missionary candidates undergo
interviews and appointees are trained
in Cary.
31. Strength, protection and grace for
all involved in postproduction work
on programs for the China SON-Lift
project.

February 2017
1. Dr. Peggy Banks as she leads Women
of Hope globally. Praise God for her
first year at TWR.
2. More listeners in the outlying parts of
West Africa to come to Christ.
3. Ryan and Elyse Seal, missionaries
serving in South Africa.
4. TWR broadcasts to effectively
respond to the need of Russians to
hear the gospel.
5. Insight and creativity for those
who prepare content for TWR
monthly direct-mail and email
communications.

19. Our Arabic social-media ministry,
which complements Arabic radio
broadcasts and expands TWR’s reach.
20. The new twrwomenofhope.org site,
which begins reaching out online in
2017 as the ministry celebrates its
20th anniversary.
21. Leaders of our national partners
in Africa as they build their
organizations.
22. National partners in Europe,
thanking God for their support of
ministry in Africa.
23. Bob and Kelley Thorp, missionaries
serving in the Finance department.

6. Protection, health and unity for the
team on Guam.

24. Our follow-up ministry with listeners
in Siberia. May hearts be opened to
the gospel.

7. The church in Angola to be able to
fulfill its goal of supporting TWR’s
radio ministry there.

25. TWR discussions with potential
partners during the National
Religious Broadcasters convention.

8. Missionaries Steve Shantz, who
oversees ministry in Latin America and
the Caribbean, and Barbara Shantz,
who oversees global partnership.

26. God to sustain believers in North Korea.

9. The follow-up team in CAMENA* and
their interaction with the audience
members.
10. Naren Hollinger as she handles
product fulfillment, Spanish followup and program distribution each
week, along with other tasks in Cary.

27. Insight and creativity in the
preparation of content for monthly
direct-mail and email communications
to friends and supporters.
28. The wisdom and favor of God to be
poured out on TWR fundraisers in
South Africa.

March 2017

11. The Lord to call, equip and send
young men and women to minister
with TWR India.

1. Anne White, a missionary serving
in U.S. missionary appointment
coordination.

12. God’s protection over our broadcast
equipment in Swaziland.

2. New opportunities and open doors
for reaching more people groups in
the Arab world.

13. Randy and Rose Sieg, missionaries
serving in facilities maintenance.
14. Christians living in Turkey to be safe
and have courage as they live out
their faith in difficult times.
15. Believers in Myanmar.
16. God to open doors for broadcasting
over local FM stations in Jakarta,
Indonesia.
17. New opportunities to reach people in
Africa through the internet, mobile
technology and radio.
18. Brad and Sandra Swanson,
missionaries serving on Bonaire.
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3. Church leaders in Africa to address
domestic-violence issues in their
communities.
4. God’s provision and protection for
TWR’s outreach to Myanmar.
5.

More transmitter engineers to join TWR
to help keep broadcasts on the air.

6. Good fellowship and encouragement
during TWR Europe’s partners
conference in Slovakia.
7. Ministry in Southern Europe, where
spiritual needs are huge but current
resources are not.

8. New missionaries in Guam, Vienna
and Bratislava as they adjust to life
and work in their new locations.
Praise God for providing for these
individuals.

20. Gary and Winnie Whitmore,
missionaries serving with the U.S.
Stewardship team.

9. New radio homes established in the
Pakistan, Afghanistan and North
India region. Thank God for them.

22. Entire families in the Islamic
territories of Africa to receive
salvation from the Lord.

21. Resources to support effective media
ministry in Angola.

10. Believers in Africa to be examples of
moral integrity, encouraging nations
to turn to God.
11. Matt Willy, a missionary serving in
Vienna.
12. The leader of the Tajiki team,
whose members need guidance and
encouragement even though they
can’t see each other regularly.
13. Julia Hall as she writes reports on the
impact of donors’ gifts and content
for fundraising initiatives.
14. Outreach and fundraising efforts in
Singapore.
15. TWR Africa’s workers – the ones who
keep the ministry running daily.
16. Wisdom as TWR Europe works to
strengthen and guide the growth of
national partners seeking to develop
strong voices for Jesus in their nations.
17. The Lord’s blessings of our 20 oncall volunteers who serve sacrificially
in the Ministry Services department
in Cary.
18. Opportunities to broadcast on more
FM stations in Thailand.
19. TWR Africa to remain steadfast in
faith and to focus on its calling to
proclaim God’s truth.

23. Fruitful visits to listeners and church
leaders in East Java, Indonesia.
24. Wisdom for leaders of our national
partner organizations in Latin
America and the Caribbean, enabling
them to confront daily challenges of
political and financial uncertainty.
25. God to open the eyes of the Filipino
people to his sovereignty and grace.
26. David Bisset as he handles, sorts and
delivers mail in the Cary office.
27. TWR’s outreach to oral learners
among ethnic people groups in
Vietnam.
28. Women around the world to find
hope and healing in Jesus via Women
of Hope programs in more than 65
languages.
29. Recruitment of committed partners
and development of new language
programs for unreached people
groups in China.
30. The various personal needs of TWR’s
prayer and financial supporters
around the world.
31. Believers in Nepal facing opposition
and persecution.
1
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Pakistan, Afghanistan, North India
Central Asia, Middle East, North Africa

To assist you in your giving opportunities, TWR’s team of stewardship directors is trained to
share our global strategy with you and help with planned-giving and estate-design matters.

Ann
Chastain

AZ, CA, GA, IL,
IN, KY, MN, OR,
SC, WA, WI
404-434-7976
achastain@twr.org

Tim
McElhaney
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MI, MT, NJ, NY,
OH, PA, SD, UT,
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Whitmore

AL, AR, CO, FL,
IA, KS, LA, MO,
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TN, TX
863-660-3975
gwhitmore@twr.org
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Tom
Watkins

NC
919-610-1650
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Ralf
Stores

ND
919-460-3700
rstores@twr.org
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To see how TWR can help you engage your church in missions, give Wayne a call.

